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TheThe investigationinvestigation areasareas overover thethe North North SeaSea

Grafic: B. Hennig 2004, Diploma thesis, university Cologne/AWI

JulyJuly 2002:2002:

•• firstfirst ROSIS test ROSIS test 
flightflight at at 
HelgolandHelgoland

Sept. 2003: Sept. 2003: 

•• 2nd ROSIS 2nd ROSIS flightflight
Helgoland and Helgoland and 
Sylt Sylt 

•• spatiallyspatially high high 
resolutionresolution stereo stereo 
picturespictures



Goals and MethodsGoals and Methods

http://www.helgoland.de/ba_06.htm

Goals:
•• LongLong--term mterm monitoring of onitoring of spatiospatio--temporal dynamics of temporal dynamics of 

macroalgal dominated communities and tidal basinsmacroalgal dominated communities and tidal basins
•• Recognition and evaluation of change at level of Recognition and evaluation of change at level of 

major biotopes and for processes that affect the major biotopes and for processes that affect the 
WaddenWadden Sea Sea 

Application:Application:
•• e.g. EUe.g. EU--water frame work directive, North Sea Status water frame work directive, North Sea Status 

ReportReport

Methods:
•• Mapping of biotopes, habitats, Mapping of biotopes, habitats, morphodynamicsmorphodynamics and and 

sediments in target areassediments in target areas
•• GIS techniquesGIS techniques
•• HighHigh--resolution aerial photograph mosaicsresolution aerial photograph mosaics
•• HyperspectralHyperspectral airborne images and their classificationairborne images and their classification
•• GroundGround--truthingtruthing in the fieldin the field

BackgroundBackground: Working area is relatively small, but partially not accessible: Working area is relatively small, but partially not accessible by boat or by boat or 
on foot on foot Time series not achievable without remote sensingTime series not achievable without remote sensing

Helgoland

Königshafen

Sylt

NSylt/Rømø basin

Sylt



TheThe intertidal intertidal communitiescommunities

Biotopes were described in 
recent years and mapping
study conducted with the help
of airborne photos

Helgoland
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Digital Digital OrthophotoOrthophoto
derivedderived fromfrom
Stereophoto; Stereophoto; pixelpixel
resolutionresolution: 28x28 cm: 28x28 cm

DigitisedDigitised
geomorphologicalgeomorphological mapmap
of intertidal zoneof intertidal zone

digital high digital high resolutionresolution
mapsmaps preconditionprecondition forfor
monitoring of monitoring of smallsmall--scaledscaled
biotopesbiotopes

Helgoland

Helgoland: rocky intertidal zoneHelgoland: rocky intertidal zone
DEM calculated from DEM calculated from aerial photographs aerial photographs 

and field measurements and field measurements (1m grid)(1m grid)



Uncorrected
ROSIS scene
Helgoland,

infrared spectrum

ROSIS: Reflective Optics System Imaging Spectrometer
Pixel resolution: 84x84 cm, hyperspectral:> 100 channels, band 
widths 4 nm, 430-860 nm Helgoland



Biotope Biotope classificationclassification withwith ROSIS, HelgolandROSIS, Helgoland

1:1000 1:1000

ROSIS classes
Dense brown algae

Green algal biotope B

Sparsely vegetated
mussel fields

Green algal biotope A ROSIS classes over
biotope map

Helgoland



50 cm

10 km

Precondition for monitoring is 
spatial and temporal high 

resolution.

Ground 
marker

Sylt
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Sylt Königshafen
DTM calculated from aerial 

photographs and field 
measurements

(50 cm resolution)

Sylt



1936

2003

2002

1989

2004

Coastline
West coast: erosion
- 1936 - 1986: 2.5 m/y (=124.2 m)
- 1986 - 2004: 1.3 m/y (=23.6 m)

North coast: accumulation
- 1936 - 1986: 2.4 m/y (=119.7 m)

1986 - 2004: 6.9 m/y (=123.3 m);(more
accumulation due to beach nourishments)

Königshafen: balanced
- Little effect, however balance slightly 

negative

Tidal Channels
- no exceptional effects

Human Impact
- the artificial island Uthörn built in the early 

1940s
- a dyke built in 1937 changed the coastline 

considerably but had only little effect on the 
adjacent tidal basin

North Sylt:
morphodynamics

North Sylt:
morphodynamics
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Seagrass/green algae

Unspecified sediment types
(coarser to finer; dryer to moister)

Sublittoral sediment
(shallower to deeper)

Very moist, finer sediment

Color negative
ground resolution: <20 cm

Reflective Optics System Imaging Spectrometer
hyperspectral, ground resolution: 84 cm, 84 optical channels

ROSIS spectral classes

ENVI analysis by 
B. Hennig, 2004

1000 m

Altitude: 1,500 m
Speed: 110 kn
Overlap: 10%
IGI CCNS AEROcontrol

The Sylt Königshafen

Sylt



OutlookOutlook
•• HypersepctralHypersepctral classificationclassification has to has to bebe improvedimproved

byby a a combinationcombination of of fieldfield, , laboratorylaboratory and and sensorsensor
spectrometryspectrometry

•• CombinationCombination of different of different sensorssensors desireabledesireable in order in order 
to to improveimprove spatialspatial and and spectralspectral high high resolutionresolution

•• OnlyOnly severalseveral flightsflights per per yearyear coveringcovering all all seasonsseasons
will will givegive a a holisticholistic picturepicture of of thethe dynamicsdynamics of of 
coastalcoastal morphologymorphology and and thethe spatialspatial developmentdevelopment
of of majormajor biotopesbiotopes lookinglooking forwardforward to to thethe UAVUAV
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